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Project purpose and management implications:  
The purpose of this project is to increase the ability to predict vegetation structure and 
associated vertebrate distributions.  Increased predictive capacity increases the likelihood of 
adapting successfully to climate change.  Specifically, the project strengthens projection of 
consequences of climate change by incorporating influences of evapotranspiration and 
moisture stress more completely.  The simple moisture balance model is useful at the 
provincial scale and relates directly to attributes of biodiversity, including vegetation structure, 
distribution of modern wetlands and vertebrate species.  Using data of future climatic 
conditions from climate models available from ClimateBC, a range of future vegetation 
structure and wetland distribution patterns is developed for specific areas of the province.  
The future distribution and abundance of selected bird species also are derived and projected 
as maps.  Projections focus on plant community structure rather than species composition, 
because greater confidence can be developed around changes such as increase in amounts 
of shrubs, decreases in amounts of emergent plants and greater or lesser amounts of 
hardwood species than can be developed for each of the wide range of species comprising 
vegetation.  
 
In response to reductions in funding, alternative funding was sought and received from the 
Canadian Wildlife Service and Ducks Unlimited Canada.  That encouraged greater emphasis 
on wetland habitats both within and outside of forests.  
 
The project addresses two major forest management issues: 1) how is the capacity of the 
environment to sustain biodiversity likely to change and how should management practices 
respond, 2) how are the broad patterns of community structure likely to change and can 
silvicultural planning and practice respond.  Both issues are of direct interest to First Nations. 
 
 
Project start date  
April 2008 
 
Length of project  
Three years, through March 31, 2011 
 
 



Related projects 
The project exploits data collected within projects: Y051045 through Y073045, Y051005 
through Y073005, Y051031 through Y062031 and Y071014.  Additional funding for this year 
was received from the Canadian Wildlife Service and Ducks Unlimited Canada. 
 
Methodology overview 
Methods differed among objectives.  They are described briefly for each of the 6 objectives 
for 2009-2010. 
 
1) Refine and evaluate untested portions of the general model of avian response to climate 

change. 
The methods for determining changes in arrival and departure dates, amount of 
overwintering, shifts in range in terms of area extent and relative density and changes in 
breeding chronology are found in Bunnell et al. (2010).1

 

  Refinements focused on inclusion of 
mass and foraging habits of species. Those features were derived primarily from literature 
review, but tests were empirical.  Refinement and tests are ongoing. 

2) Collate and test generality of bird responses to community structure as reflected at the 
BEC variant level. 

The intent of this objective was to test the generality of forest-dwelling birds’ associations with 
broad forest structure as reflected in the Vegetation Resources Inventory.  Analyses were 
restricted to data on birds collected through Breeding Bird Surveys (BBS).  The restriction of 
data to a common sampling technique eliminates some species from testing; they simply are 
sampled too poorly by BBS.  The effectiveness of BBS as a monitoring tool is evaluated in 
the Year-end Report of Y103131.   Data were analyzed for 5 Defined Forest Areas (DFAs):  
TFL 48, Fort St John TSA, and Fort Nelson TSA in northeastern BC, Cranbrook TSA in 
southeastern BC (some routes extended into the Invermere TSA) and TFL 6 on northern 
Vancouver Island.  
 
Species had to occur within at least 3 DFAs to be considered for testing.  Statistical tests of 
selection were applied only to habitat types derived from VRI.  Tests were based on observed 
versus expected values for individual habitat types using the Bonferroni correction.   This 
objective is complete and posted to the MFR library website. 
 
3) Develop projections of vegetation community structure responses to changes in climate. 
The goal of this objective was to project the broad community or vegetative physiognomic 
response to climate change. Three ways of projecting the probable impacts of climate change 
on wetlands were evaluated.  The first was primarily map-based and projected only crudely, 
based on the frequency of specific wetland types within BEC zones and the summer 
heat:moisture index).  The second method developed drying risk indices for wetlands of 
different sizes and elevations relying on climate data extracted from ClimateBC.  Two climate 
variables were chosen after initial evaluation: annual precipitation as snow (PAS) and 
summer heat-moisture index (SHM index).  The third method relied on literature review, 
examining temperature tolerance and rooting depth of key wetland plants, both emergent and 
floating.   The vulnerability of these to the drying index developed for wetlands, thus future 
distribution, can be assessed readily by the outputs of climate projection models available at 
the ClimateBC website.   
 
There is no single correct Global Circulation Model among those evaluated by the 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC).  We began comparisons of projections 

                                                           
1   Bunnell, F.L., M.I. Preston, and A.C.M. Farr.  2010.  Avian response to climate change in British Columbia – 

towards a general model.  Paper 11 in Smithsonian Scholarly Publication Series. (in press). 
 



using ECHAM 5 and CGCM3.  We developed a method of calibration using historical water 
depth measurements; that remains in progress.  

 
For other broad vegetative community types and associated vertebrate response we relied on 
published literature, data from objectives 1) and 2) and data available from ClimateBC.  
Progress on the one detailed wetland analyses is posted to the MFR library website; the 
second is in progress and when complete will be submitted as a manuscript.  That work is in 
progress 
 
4) Evaluate the consequences of geometric land form on impacts of climate change on 

biota.  
The goal of this objective was to identify and quantify, to the extent possible, potential 
impacts of land form on the vulnerability of species to climate change.  Data analyzed to 
estimate areas of convex land forms in the province were derived from digital terrain mapping 
and available at GeoBase http://www.geobase.ca/geobase/en/data/cded/description.html.  
Data for the concave land forms was attained from the GeoBC Corporate Watershed Base 
http://www.ilmb.gov.bc.ca/bmgs/products/mapdata/corporate_watershed_base_products.htm.   
Habitat affinity of species for these land forms was derived from review of literature and 
unpublished data of the Biodiversity Centre for Wildlife Studies, Ducks Unlimited Canada and 
the Canadian Wildlife Service.  Findings are being incorporated into a manuscript Who’s 
hurting most?  The work is in progress. 
 
5)  Refine maps of expected changes in vegetation and vertebrate species as a response to 

projected climate variables. 
Effort this year concentrated on birds, because digital data for several species were in hand.  
Spatial distributions of species were described in terms of occupancy of 1:50,000 NTS cells 
for the decades 1960s and 1990s.  Ten climate variables from the 1960s and 1990s as 
measured for occupied and unoccupied cells were evaluated for their ability to predict the 
change in distribution over that period.  The empirically-based best predictor was then used 
to generate expected distributions under climate projections employing ECHAM5.  This work 
also is in progress. 

 
6)  Extension 
Extension was to involve meetings with BCMoE, BCMoF&R, BiodiversityBC and those 
working on BC Conservation Framework to provide updates on progress, a brochure and 
draft manuscripts.  Because of reduction and delay in funding the project was amended to 
reduce travel costs (eliminating some proposed meetings) and the proposed brochure (which 
was dependent on funding outside the project).  More extension was done by conference call 
and e-mail, but 4 meetings were held with CWS personnel.  Completed deliverables are 
posted to the MFR library website, draft manuscripts were noted above. 

 
 
Project scope and regional applicability: 
For vertebrates, the focus is primarily on birds.  Data come from the northeast, southeast and 
coastal areas of the province.  Data for the project come from: Fort Nelson TSA – northeast 
corner of BC, includes Prophet River, Fort Nelson, Muskwa Heights and Steamboat (8.2 
million ha); Fort St. John TSA –  northeast BC, includes Fort St. John, Trutch, Pink Mountain 
and Taylor (4.67 million ha); TFL 48 – northeast BC, includes Chetwynd and Tumbler Ridge 
(644,000 ha); Cranbrook TSA – southeast corner of BC, includes Cranbrook, Kimberley, 
Sparwood, and Fernie (1.2 million ha); Invermere TSA – southeast BC, includes Invermere, 
Windermere, Canal Flats and Radium Hot Springs (1.15 million ha);  and TFL 6 – northern 
Vancouver Island (198,000 ha).2
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  The project specifically tests generality among regions.  
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Specific analyses of wetlands focused on the Central and Southern Interior Ecoprovinces.  All 
other analyses apply province wide.  
 
Interim conclusions and information immediately useful to forest practitioners and 
other researchers: 
Conclusions and management implications are summarized briefly for individual objectives.   
 
For the general model of avian response to climate change major management implications 
are: 

• Predicted responses to climate change for four of five migratory classes were broadly 
correct (95%, 35/37). This predictive ability assists management agencies in planning 
adaptive actions.   

• British Columbia will have increasing stewardship or global responsibility (Bunnell et 
al. 2009)3 for breeding birds within international agreements such as the North 
American Waterfowl Management Plan, Partners in Flight and other portions of the 
North American Bird Conservation Initiative.  That pattern will encourage increased 
scrutiny of compensatory measures for incidental take during the practice of 
forestry.4

• More species are spending winter in British Columbia and winter habitat is different 
from breeding habitat.  Increases in over-wintering are generally concentrated in the 
southern portions of the province and currently in sufficient flux that any silvicultural 
implications are unclear.  The increased inland over-wintering for partial migrants 
means that riparian buffers around lakes will become increasingly important.  

 

• Avian community composition is changing and that change will be enhanced by the 
differential abilities of species to re-nest or double-clutch during a longer stay in the 
province. 

 
Results of tests of the generality of bird response to community structure yield the following 
management implications: 

• Of the species tested, 93% (28 of 30) showed consistent relations with map-based 
community type as derived from readily available VRI data.  That has important 
implications for assessing compensatory measures for incidental take over large 
areas, such as Bird Conservation Regions.   

• Consistency in relationships to community physiognomy suggests that species will 
respond to climate-induced changes in physiognomy (e.g., from conifer- to 
hardwood-leading, forest to shrubland).  That finding permits more confidence in 
climate-based projections of suitable habitat.  

 
Projections of vegetation community structure responses to changes in climate produce 
potentially helpful maps: 

• Predictions of future distribution of wetlands is presently crude, but will be refined 
significantly once calibration is completed. 

• The maps illustrate the nature and extent of likely changes and help reveal both the 
range of silvicultural practices likely to be affected and the direction these should take 
to sustain forest-dwelling biodiversity.  Currently, recommendations are most sound 
for riparian areas.  More generally, the magnitude, rate and location of change can 
help guide the choice and location of proactive measures to help sustain biodiversity. 

 

                                                           
3   Bunnell, F.L., Fraser, D.F., and Harcombe, A.P.  2009.  Increasing effectiveness of conservation decisions: a 

system and its application.  Natural Areas Journal 29:79-90. 
4   ‘Incidental take’ is the inadvertent destruction of nests and eggs in violation of the Migratory Bird Regulations 
(Section 6a) of the Migratory Birds Convention Act.  It has received renewed emphasis by Environment Canada 
which is seeking credible ways of assessing whether measures that promote healthy bird populations can 
compensate for limited amounts of incidental take during forest harvest. 



Evaluation of the impacts of land form on the vulnerability of habitat to climate reveals the 
following key findings: 

• Small increases in temperature will significantly impact species seeking subalpine 
and alpine habitats, by greatly reducing amounts and fragmenting the remainder. 

• Most wetlands in the province are small: 71% of 131,866 wetlands in the Central 
Interior Ecoprovince are < 1 ha in size, as are 70.2% of 31,877 wetlands in the 
Southern Interior Ecoprovince. 

• Small wetlands are the most productive habitat for waterfowl (tested) and likely for 
other waterbirds as well (untested), possibly a product of warmer water temperatures. 

• Small wetlands also are the most vulnerable to climate change based on model 
projections, but receive no regulatory protection. 

• Relative vulnerability of wetlands decreases with elevation and with increasing forest 
cover. 

• Combined, the findings suggest a clear need to buffer small wetlands where possible.  
 
Refinement of maps of expected changes in vegetation and vertebrate species as a response 
to projected climate variables is ongoing, but shows promise: 

• Projections based on changes in distribution as a function of climate variables in the 
1960s and 1990s have an empirical base and are more likely to lead to successful 
efforts to adapt to the consequences of climate change. 
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